Bike it easy Travel

Travelling on e-Bike Discovering Italy’s Treasures

“The journey of life is like
a man riding a bicycle.
We know he got on the
bicycle and started
to move. We know that
at some point he will stop
and get off. We know that
if he stops moving and does
not get off he will fall off.”
William G. Golding

Bike it easy Travel

Travelling on e-bike discovering Italy’s treasures

An extraordinary heritage of nature, culture, wine-food gastronomy,
hospitality and hotel excellence and an innovative and exciting means
transport, that is environmental friendly and suitable for people of any fitness
level. The encounter of these two elements has inspired the idea of Bike it
easy Travel.
A number of trips planned around some of the most extraordinary Italian
touristic destinations, where the local environment is fully experienced
and explored with pedal-assisted high-riding bikes.

Do as the Locals do
Bike it easy Travel is a two-wheel ride that follows the soft allure of the
natural landscape all around, enabling to enjoy all the best features that a
region has to offer: extraordinary works of art, the most palatable traditional
dishes, the best wines, the most comfortable and enchanting hotels, along
with qualified guides and local experts that provide the “do as the locals do”
experience.
Based on the accurate selection of different destinations, the rides are tailored
on specific client needs, through a balanced combination of nature, culture,
food and wine.

Our e-Bikes

Using our e-Bike does not deprive the traveller of the bike riding experience,
nor does it lessen the need to push the pedals to move forward.
Our e-Bikes are equipped with a battery powered central motor (which
accounts for higher bike performance and steadiness).
The 3 pedal-assist modes of the motor provide a feeling of lightness,
minimum effort and more power during every single riding phase,
particularly when setting off or when riding uphill.
They are equipped with a comfortable gel seat providing the best comfort
during an entire day, with a front mobile phone holder and a rear bag for
storing personal belongings.

What’s Included
- State-of-the-Art pedal-assisted
bikes, equipped with bag, mobile
holder and helmet.
- Premium quality, luxury hotel accommodations.
- Breakfast, lunch, dinner, including
carefully selected local wines.
- Expert guides with local knowledge, history, art and gastronomic
experts assisting you during the

entire tour.
- Support van along the way.
- All transfers and baggage transportation.
- Entrance fees to museums and
historic sites, private tours.
- Wine tastings and cooking classes.
- Gratuities for baggage, porters and
hotel service.

Our Destinations
1 - Piedmont
Origin of the Italian Taste
2 - Lombardy
Historical Villas and Italy’s most beatiful Lakes
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3 - Dolomites
World Natural Heritage
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4 - Emilia Romagna
Castles and Food Valleys
5 - Tuscany
Art, Landscapes and Brunello
6 - Umbria
Sacred and Spiritual Region
7 - Sardinia
Emerald Sea and Wild Land
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Sardinia

Emerald Sea and Wild land

Sardinia

Emerald Sea and Wild land

The time span covered runs from the ancient
Nuragic civilization through to the Aragonese
empire, from Punic and Roman times up until the
mining era.
From a naturalistic point of view, the landscape
lends itself to countless changing scenarios:
hillsides and lagoon regions, but mostly a
breathtaking view of the sea and sheer cliffs,

white sand beaches and the uniqueness of clear
sea waters.
The itinerary runs from north to south across the
island, following the western coastline. A journey
for those who love genuine flavours, away from
mass tourism, and in contact with nature.

Day01

8 miles/10 km

Welcome to Sardinia!
Arrival in Cagliari, visit to the charming city centre
with its magnificent aerial views of the coastline.
Lunch at Golfo dei Poeti with appetizing fish
courses. Arrival in Guspini in the afternoon, at
Hotel Tartesh, briefing and excursion to
Montevecchio mines, the largest and most
charming industrial archaeological site in Sardinia.
Rest and hotel dinner in the restaurant located
inside a cellar.

Day02

24 miles/35 km

The Archaeological Sites and
Sea Cliffs
Minibus trip to the temple of Antas, Punic and
Phoenician temple, and walk to the remains of a
Nuragic archaeological site.
Departure with the e-bike along an off-track road
in a canyon with old mining wells, sheepfolds and
stunning landscapes. We ride to Cala Domestica
where a delightful lunch is served on the beach. A
magnificent mountain road leads down towards
the sea, riding along the coastline, while enjoying
the unique and unforgettable panorama offered
by the white cliffs and “Pan di Zucchero” rock.
An incredible set of dunes embedded among the
cliffs of the coast overseen for centuries by the
Tower of Cala Domestica.
Minibus trip back to the hotel followed by a
traditional dinner.

Day03

28 miles/40 km

The Ancient Mining Area
Transfer to the old mining village of Montevecchio.
Brief presentation of the Sardinian mines to frame
our tour.
The track always reminds us of the ancient mining
period, in an enchanting natural context.
We reach the dunes of Piscinas, a small desert
populated by deers and characterised by juniper
bushes.
After a short tracking on the dunes, we’ll enjoy a
typical lunch and relax on the beach.
Back to the hotel.

Day04

20 miles/30 km

Villages, Handicraft and
the Beautiful City of Alghero
Departure from Guspini to Bosa.
This city, inhabited since the Phoenicians’ age, is
famous for corals as well as for textile and
embroidery.
Visit of the city centre and ride along a panoramic
road overlooking the sea connecting Bosa to
Alghero.
Arrival at Alghero and check-in at the Hotel
Puntanegra.

Day05

28 miles/40 km

The Nuraghe Architecture
and Capo Caccia
Ride in the morning to Nuraghe Palmavera.
The Nuraghe is one of the most interesting
architectural structures from a distant past and has
decorated our island for the past 4000 years. Short
break and visit.
Capo Caccia is our next destination, with a
magnificent view of its small bays like Porto Conte,
and Mediterranean vegetation with dwarf palm
trees that are typical of this region.
At times we are lucky enough to spot white
donkeys living on the hills.
A breathtaking view of the landscape can be
enjoyed from Capo Caccia. Escala de Cabirol, with
its 656 steps, leads to the beautiful Grotta di
Nettuno.
Back to the hotel.

Day06
Goodbye in Alghero
Visit of Alghero historic centre.
The sightseeing tour covers the historic buildings
of the ancient city and numerous remains of works
of art that can be found in the typical cobblestone
alleys of the place.
Shopping, light lunch and departure.

Food
& Wine

Sardinia food is very rich and includes seafood, freshly baked breads, olives and wine, Pecorino cheese
and delicious cakes and ice creams.
Some of the most excellent dishes are: the Fregola, small balls of handmade pasta, dressed with
seafood; Lorighittas, a special pasta made out of two thin pasta wires wound together and served with
sausage and tomato sauce; the Panadas, oven baked pies of meat, fish or vegetables; and Porcheddu,
the delicious roasted suckling pig, flavored with myrtle leaves and salt.
All accompanied by excellent Sardinian wines, followed by the typical Sardinian Myrtle.

Lodging
Tartheshotel
Guspini

Tartheshotel, close to Oristano, has been awarded
the prize as Best Sardinian Hotel for its
extraordinary
charming
and
relaxing
environment
and
Mediterranean
flavor.
Surrounded by lush vegetation, among
century-old olive trees and oaks, the hotel has
stylish and suggestive rooms combining the
Sardinian traditional furnishing and the oriental
culture. Guests may relax near the beautiful large
swimming pool or at the very well equiped Spa.
www.tartheshotel.com

Punta Negra
Alghero

A breathtaking view of the bright white beach and
the sea with crystal-clear water, cosy and stylishly
furnished rooms, a gourmet restaurant offering
guests the chance to dine outdoor: Punta Negra
hotel was built in the Regional Natural Park of
Porto Conte and offers an excellent hospitality in a
fascinating and stunning natural environment.
www.hotelpuntanegra.it

Food
& Wine

via morimondo 26, 20143 Milano italy
T +39 02 45 498 407
Web www.bikeiteasytravel.com
Contact info@bikeiteasytravel.com

